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Tnn ConpoRATroN oF THE Crry or LoNpoN - Rnerry SnRvrcns
300 Dufferin Avenue
Londoru Ontario
N6A 4L9

Attention: Mr. Charlie Abromaitis

Re:

Senior Property Appraiser/ Negotiator

wEST orWrcxnRsoN Roep
LoNnoN, Outenlo

In accordance with your request, I have inspected the above captioned property for the
purpose of estimating its Market Value as of August 72, 2011,. The property was
appraised in the "Fee Sfunple Interest", as if free and clear of any existing financing, and
on an " a17. cash" basis. The'intended user of this report is the client, The Corporøtion of
the City of London - Realty Seroices. The property was inspected on August'L,4,2011,.

The following report was prepared in accordance with the Canadían Uniþrm Standørds of
Professional Appraisal Practice for the APPRAISAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA.

The subject property is situated in the southwest sector of London. It is located west of
Wickerson Road, south of Byron Baseline Road. The subject site has an area of 5.52 acres
and is zoned Agricultural (AG1). The property forms part of a larger 118.3 acre parcel
and is improved with a stormwater pond facility.

It is my opinion that the Highest and Best Use of the subject property is as a specuiative
development parcel with an interim agricultural use in conjunction with the overall
parcel.

A more detailed description of the property, together with the reasoning leading to the
valuation estimate reported herein, has been outlined in the accompanying report.

285 King Street, Suite 204, London, OIV N6B 3M6
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West of Wickerson Road
London, Ontario

As a result of our investigatiory and after taking all pertinent factors into consideration, it
is our opinion that the estimated Current Market Value of the subject property, in the
"Fee Simple Interest", as if free and clear of any financing and on an all cash basis, as of
August 12,2017,is:

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($2s0,ooo)

Extraordinary Assumption: It ís øssumed thøt the subject property is seztered from øn
oaerall lørger pørcel. Furthermore, the exístíng stormwøter facílíty høs been disregarded.

The undersigned reserves the right to revise the opinions set out hereiry including the
final estimate of value, in light of any facts and conditions that becorne known
subsequent to the date of the report, which have an impac! on the conclusions reached.

The value reported above is subject to the qualifications, limiting conditions and
underlying assu.mptions set out herein. This report contains 46 pages plus Addendums,
and is not valid unless it contains an original signature.

Should you require any further information or clarification with respect to this matter,
please contact the undersigned.

Respectfu lly submitted,

Mrrnrx Sournnæsr INc.

FiIe # 24812

Dan Van Houtte, MRICS, AACI, P.App

dvanhoutte@metrixrealty. com

Phone: 519-672-7550 Fax: 519-672-9327

ItilEil'Effi Ee€lt'tj Ent F @ t7
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West of Wickerson Road

London, Ontario Fíle # 24812
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West of Wickerson Roød

London, Ontario

Sncrrou L - ExEcurIVE SutvltvmnY

t *. , I 'ri'tt ,i
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-

' ' :'.-t1' -. . ,'.,.,,a.-r.t.':-

Current Market Value

Asset Valuation

August 12,2017

August'1.4,2011

Fee Simple

L""d
West of Wickerson Road, London, Ontario

Lot 50, and Part Lot 49, Concession 1, Westminster,

designated as Parts 1,, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11', 12, \3, 1'4, 1'5

and.16, Plan 33R-16471'; Save And Except Plan 33M-56L;S/T

Easement Over Parts 2, 8,9 and L0, Plan 33R-1'6471' as in
19151,4; S/T Easement Over Part 6, Plan 33R-1'6471' as in
273904; S/T Easement over Parts 1, 2, 3,5 And 15,Plan 33R-

1.6471. as in 281765; S/T Easement over Parts 7, 8 and 11',

Plan 33R-1'6471' as in Lt386342; S/T Easement Over Part16,
Plan 33R-1,6471' as in ER351844, City Of London

File # 24812

E sirllt4AæEu,l.Exno s -ÚnÈ/, i,,' :

MÁnrnrING TiMÈ:,, ,, l

Sifton Properties Limited

118.3 acres

'',,r''. 'i:l,,,ti 
u'ti' ttii-. ,'., 

t 

'-,

5.52 acres

Agricultural

Agricultural (AG1)

Fn¡.r. EsrIMÁlE'oE.

V¡.ru¡:

60-90 days / 60-90 days

Extrøordinøry Assumption: It is øssumed thøt the subject property is seztered from an

ooerøll la.rger pørcel. Furthermore, the existing stormzoøter føcility has been disregørded,

It is my opinion that the Highest and Best Use of the subject

property is as a speculative development parcel with an

interim agricultural use in conjunction with the overall

METRIX Realtg Eroup

parcel

$45,000 per acre

$250,000
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West of Wickerson Roød

London, Ontørio

SgCrrO-N 2 * OVERVIHW OF THE ASS¡CNIVIENT

Punrosu oF APPRAISAL

The purpose of this appraisal is to estimate the Current Market Value of the subject

property located west of Wickerson Road, London, Ontario

FanvcrroN oF ArPners¿r

Asset Valuation

CuE¡qr

The Corporation of the Cify of London - Realty Services

h',¡rnnEsr Aprnelsep

Fee Simple Interest

E¡TNCTTVE ÐATE OF AFPRAISAL

August 12,2011.,

Ir{spscuoN DATE

Dan Van Houtte inspected the property on August'14'201'l'

File # 24812

ßIET:RilX RæItg EruuP 4
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West ofWiclærson Roød

Inndon, Ontørio

Scopn oFVALUATToN AI\¡D REponrwc PnocEss

An inspection of the property on August 74,201'1., by Dan Van Houtte, MRICS, AACI,

P.App

The findings and conclusions outlined in this report were based uPon:

- an inspection of the surrounding neighbourhood;

- areview of the pertinent Official Plan guidelines, ZontngBy-law and Regulations;

- aconfirmation of all data relied uPon in the valuation process;

- a determination of Highest and Best Use;

- aregistry office search to confirm title details was not conducted;

- comparable property sales searched through MI-S records and statistics,

GeoWarehouserM, RealtrackrM and the records of the Land Registry Office'

photocopies of this data are available in the appraiser's file. Other published

statistical data as relating to economic indicators was reviewed, and where

necessary, has been discussed in some detail; and

- a detailed valuation analysis of the subject utilizing the Sales Approach.

Extrøorilinøry Assutnptíon: lt is øssumed thøt the subiect propætq ìs-seoered from øn

ooerøll tørgei parcel. iurthermore, the existíng stormwøtu føcility høs been dístegøtdeil.

File # 24812

Mf;TffiffifftJtrtr#
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West ofWickerson Road

London, Ontario

Sncr¡ON 3 . DEFINMIONS

M¡nrcnt V¿run

"Market Value" is d.efined as the "most probable price which a property should bring in ø

competitiue and open marlcet under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller each

acting prudentty and knowledgeøbly, and assuming the price is not alfected by undue stimulus.

Implicit in this defnition is the consummøtion of ø sale as of the specifed date ønd the passing of

title from seller to buyer under conditions whereby:

1) buyer and seller are typicølly motiaated;

2) both parties are well informed or weII adaised, and øcting in what they consider

their best interests;

3) a reasonable time is øllowed for exPosure in the open market;

4) payment is møde in terms of cøsh in Canadian Dollars or in terms of finøncial

arr nngements comP ar øble thereto ;

S) the price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffectedby

special or creatiae fnøncing or sales concessions granted by anyone øssociøted

with the sale.l

FiIe # 248L2

Pnornnrv Rrcnrs APPnersnP

The property rights appraised are those of the "Eee Simple Interest", as if free and clear

of any existing financing.

Pnornnrv Rrcnrs DgnnqEo
,,Absolute ownership unencumberedby any other interest or estøte, subject only to the limitøtions

imposed by the gol)ernmentøl powers of taxatíon, expropriation, police poloer, and escheat." 2

r (Canadian Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. Appraisal Institute of Canada, 2010)

2 The Appraisal of Real Estate, (Canadian Ed1tion,1992)'1L4-115

Iþ.IET.BIX Ræltg ErouP
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West ofWicl<erson Road

London, Ontario

RnpoRrFonuer

The Canadian Uniform Standards of Professional Practice ('The Standards') requires that

an appraisal report be identified as one of the following types of reports:

1.. Cu¡rent - Refers to an appraisal where the effective date of the report is

contemporaneous with the date the report was PlePared or inspected, where market

conditions have not changed materially between the dates.

Retrospective - Refers to an appraisal where the effective date of the report precedes

the inspection date or the date the report was prepared, where market conditions may

be materially djfferent between these dates. A "retrospective" value opinion is based

on the market conditions, perceptions and perspectives that existed as of the effective

date.
prospective - Refers to an appraisal where the effective date of the report is

subsequent to the inspection date or the date the report $/as prePared. Value opinions

are intended to reflect the perceptions of market participants as of the preparation

date of the reporÇ but projected. tnarket conditions forward to a future effective date

as may be reasonably exPected'

Up-date - Refers to an extension of a previously completed appraisaf "up-date" to the

effective date,of the report. Art "up-date" appraisal involves the analysis of changes

in the subject property or market conditions which may result in a different (up-

dated) valuation opinion. This format is aþpropriate where the subject property has

not lndergone significant changes since the original appraisal and the time between

the effective date of the original appraisal and the up-date is not unreasonably long.

Tlis reporting format is intended for readers familiar with the original report and the

subject property.

2.

3.

4.

File # 2481.2

'The Standards'identifies three appraisal rePoft types. These include:

1. Narrative: comprehensive and detailed.

2. Short Narrative: concise and briefly descriptive.

3. Form: a standardized format combining check-off boxes and narrative comments.

This report is prepared as a Current appraisal in a Narrative format.

ffiETEIX Realtu Grsup
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West of Wiclærson Roød

London, Ontario

E¡eosunn TiuE

Exposure tinre is the estimated length of time the property interest being appraised

would have been offered in the market prior to the hypothetical sale at the estimated

Current Market Value on the effective date of the appraisal. Reasonable exPosure

encompasses not only adequate, sufficient and reasonable "tirrle", but also adequate,

sufficient and reasonable effort.

In addition to price, exposure time is a function of use and type of real estate. The subject

site comprises a vacant property located in a predominantly residential area. Based on

statistical data regarding days on market, discussions with brokers and information

derived. through analysis of comparable data our opinion is that a reasonable exposure

time for the subject would be approximately 60-90 days.

M¡nTNUNG TIME

"Mørketing time is øn opinion of the ømount of time it might talc¿ to sell a property interest in real

estate at the concluded mørl<et vølue leael during the period imrnediøtely after the effectitte døte of

an øppraisøL" 3

Our opinion is that a reasonable marketing time for the subject property is approximately

60-90 days.

File # 2481-2

r (Canadian Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. Appraisal Institute of Canada, 2010)

Ð'fET,Rffi,R ñ:rn-F 8
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West ofWickerson Road

Londan, Ontario

ErcrneonoINARY AssunnrrroN

For every hypotheticät Condition, an Extraordinary Assumptioft is required. According

to the Cønøilíøn tlniform Stønilørils of Professíonøl Appraisøl Prøctice (CUSPAP

0l/01/2010), an Extraordinary Assumption "refers to a hypothesis - either fictitious or

wnconfirmed - which, if not true, could alter the øppraiser's apírtiotts artd coÌrclusioÌts". Ïhe

following hypothetical conditions tnust be clear to the reader:

. 1fue ?roperty condition does not in føct exist ns at the date of appraísal;

. Tlæ anølysis perþrmed to deaelop the opinion of value is based on a hypotlnsis,

specificøIly, thnt tlß property condition is assurncd to exist when, in føct, it does not;

. C-ertain euents need to occur, øs disclosed in thc report, beþre the property coflditioft

will, in føct, exist;

o Tþte øpprøiser does not considcr unforeseeable eaents thnt could alter the oalue

conclusion; and

o A different oølue conclusion would lil(elv result but þr the lrypotLtesis.

Extrøorilinøry Assumptiotx lt is øssumeil thøt the subject property is settqeil from øn

ooerall tmger pørcel. Eurthqmorq the exístíng stotmwøter føcílìty høs been dìstegæded.

File # 24812

Efsæ 9
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West of Wiclcerson Roød

London, Ontario

Sncuo¡q 4 - Loclrrou Ovunvrnw

CrrY OF LONDON ECONOMIC BESE

P opuløtion (2006 Census)

o Accord.ing to the 2006 Census of Canada, the London CMA had a population of

457,7z},representing a 5.L increase over200L's population of 435,600

tr The City of London had a population of 352,395 in2006, representing a 4.7% increase

over the 2001 population of 336,539

Trønsportøtion

o Well serviced by major transportation linkages including Highway #407, Ontario's

major service highway extending from Windsor to Quebec

E Highway #4)2borders the southwest section of the City, extending to an

international crossing point at Point Edward, Ontario and Port Fluron, Michigan

o Passenger and freight rail transportation service the City

tr Flight services via London International Airport, Canada's L2tt'busiest

Educøtion

tr Internationally recognized educational institutions including thre Uniaersity of Western

Ontørio and Fønshawe CoIIege

Employment

tr Major administrative centre for both Federal and Provincial government agencies

o Strong propensity towards the service, medical and education econornic sectors

E Major firms represented by corporate centres and regional offices include London

Life,3M Canada, and TD-Canada Trust

B Major medical and research sectors include the London Health Sciences Centre and

St. Joseph's Health Care Centre, plus 15 hospitals within the local region

o Retail trade is London's largest sector comprisingl'4.9% of the overall workforce

o The next largest sectors are health care and social assistance employing 13.8% and

manufacturing emPloYing 12.9 %

File # 2481.2

[lETRttr ReafEU Ere-uP 10
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West ofWiclcerson Road

London, Ontørio

E The largest manufacturing employers in the London area are General Dynamics Land

Systems Canad.Ð Ford of Canada (Talboffille Assembly Plant), and 3M Canada

B The unemployment rate for the City of London has remained the same over the year.

CMHC reported that the unemployment rate for the second quarter of 2011' was 8.3%

Trøde Areø

tr Numerous retail and commercial services exist within the City of London, which

serves an extensive geographical area in Southwestern Ontario

o Extensive trade area reaching from Woodstock to Chatham in an east-west directiory

and Lake Huron to Lake Erie from north to south

B L50 mitlion people within a one day drive

FiIe # 248L2

REGION MAP

ITIETRIX Ftealtg traup 11
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West of Wiclcerson Road
London, Ontario

Rn¡.r Estnrn M¡mrt

14,000
12,O00

10,000
8,000
6,000
4,O00

2,000
0

MLS Sales and Listings
London

Sales Volume
Averase Sale Price

File # 24812

Activity

London and St. Thomøs Association of ReøItors MLS StatisticalReport (1'2/3L20L0)

There were 7,452tisting YTD Q2 2017, compared to 7,0901istings in the same period

in 2010, which reflects a percentage change of 5.11' %

There were 2,961. sales YTD Q22011,, compared to3,224 sales in the same period in

2010,which reflects a percentage change of -8.1'6 %

The sales-to-listings ratio in Q22011. was39.73 % compared to 45.47 "/" inQ22010

A sales-to-listings ratio of greater than 60% indicates a "sellers" market whereas, a

ratio less than 40% indicates a "buyers" market

20LO

fi'L,277,338,1.56
9252,322

o

o

London €¡ St. Thomøs ReøI Estate Board (06/3L20L1-)

fi'[,,828,232,100
9244,544

2009

MEITFIN ReËtfg,Effit¡p

Indicated Change
-30.!3%

3.18%

t2
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West ofWickerson Road
London, Ontario

Resid entia I Construction Activity
London

3,500

3,ooo

2,5OO

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

o

I Row, Apt., Semi-
Detached & Other

r Single Family

r Total (AllTypes)

Summary Listing of Building Construction Actiaity, The City of London (March 31.,20L1)

o New home construction in London was moving upward in 2010. The first half oÍ2011'

has seen a slowdown in demand.

tr There were 286 construction starts for semi-detached dwellings , row, apartment and

others YTD Q2 2011., compared to 594 starts in the same period last year in 2010,

which reflects a percentage change of -51.85%

o There were 378 construction starts for single family dwellings YTD Q2 2011',

compared to 659 starts in the same period in 20L0, which reflects a percentage change

of 42.64%

o Semi, Row, Apt. values are based on number on units built.

File # 24812

MET.R,[X Reattig Eroup 13
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West of Wickerson Road

London, Ontario

Rentøl llnits (CMHC Rental Mørket Report)

E The private apartnent vacancy rate increased by 0.7"/" from 4.00 o/" in 2010 to 4'70 % in

2011,

tr The average rent for a two-bedroom apartment increased by 1'.28 % to fi873 per two-

bedroom apartment in 2011 from $862 per two-bedroom apartment in 201,0

tr The average rent for a one-bedroom apartment increased by 3.63'/. tofi713 per one-

bedroom apartment in 2011 from $688 per one-bedroonr apaitment in 2010

Commercial / Industrtøl Mørket

s80,000,000

s60,000,000

S4o,ooo,ooo

s20,000,000

So

FiIe # 2481.2

Perm it Construction Va I ues
London

r lndustrial

City of London Building Constructíon Summary 0.4/01'2011)

L1 commercial permits were issued in Q2 2011,, totaling fi74,408,404,uP from 20

permits issued in the same period in 2010, totaling 911,275,092. The number of

permits issued reflects a percentage change of -45.00 %

8 ind.ustrial permits were issued in Q2 207'1,, totaling $570,000, down from 9 permits

issued in the same period in2}l},totaling $11,989,000. The number of permits issued

reflects a percentage change of -1'l'.11o/"

Sro,gro

s59,350,900 s42,387,500

S55,64o,ooo

s28,773,OOO

S17,551,000

IÜ.IETRIX Realtu ErouP

szt,602,ZOO

S22,81o,ooo

557,92O,592

14
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West ofWiclcerson Roød

London, Ontario

Summøry

o Job sheddirg by the deteriorating manufacturing sector led to the withdrawal of sorne

consumers from the new home market

tr Single family construction starts had fallen significantly in 2009 but iinproved

considerably in 2010. Stability is forecasted for 2011'

tr The private apartrnent vacancy rate increased by 0.7Yo tn 201'l', however the average

rent for a one and two bedroorn apartrnent slightly increased.

tr Comrnercial and industrial development inceased significantly in 2010 over 2009

o Current statistics highlight a sluggish economic perforrnance, moderate cyclical

variability, and an overall continuation of recent trends.

P¡te * 2481.2

I

ffiEffiH¡ffi*Hrffi# 15
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West of Wickerson Road
London, Ontørío

Anne/ NErcHBouRHooD SUMMARY

The subject property is situated in the southwest sector of London. It is located west of

Wickerson Road, south of Byron Baseline Road.

The subject neighbourhood is generally bounded by

Northz

South: Southdale Road West

WesE Westdel Bourne

Byron Baseline Road

Eøst, Colonel Talbot Road

The dominànt land use in the subject area is residential

Neighbourhood Name:

Age:

Additional Land Uses in Area:

Public Transportation:

Neighbourhood Appeal:

Population Trends:

Development Trends:

General Value Trends:

File # 2481.2

IUÙTEOTETEAREA

Abutting use to the North:

Abutting use to the South:

Abutting use to the East:

Abutting use to the West:

Byron

newer with established rural residential interspersed

Boler Mountain ski hill, and vacant lands

Available

Very good

Increasing

Increasing

Increasing

The property is just outsid.e the "IJrban Growth Boundary", adjacent to newly

development residential neighbourhood in the west end of Byron. The overall parcel is

bounded by Wickerson Road on the east, Byron Baseline to the nortþ and Westdel

Bourne to the west. The developing neighbourhood to the east, Wickerson Heights, has

Vacant Land

Vacant Land

Newly developing residential

Rural residential and agricultural

MET'FIX Realtg EreuP 1.6
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West ofWiclcerson Road

London, Ontario

developed newer homes fronting the west side of Wickerson Road, with a newer

subdivision to the east.

NETCHnOURHOOD AERTET MAT

FiIe # 2481.2

,ffi$ L7
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West of Wiclcerson Roød

London, Ontario

Sncuolt 5 - PRoPERTY Dltn

LEcer luronuerrox
Address/Location

Legal DescriPtion

West of Wickerson Road, Londoru Ontario

Lot 50, and Part Lot 49, Concession 1',

Westminster, designated as Parts 1', 2,3,5, 6,7,

8, g, 10, 1L, 12, 13,'l'4,15 And L6, Plan 33R-

1,647'1.; Save And Except Plan 33M-567; S/T

Easement Over Parts 2,8,9 And L0, Plan 33R-

1.6471, As In 191514; S/T Easement Over Part6,

Plan 33R-1'6471' As In 273904; S/T Easement

over Parts L,2,9,5 And L5,P1an 33R-16471 As

In 281765; S/T Easement over Parts 7, 8 and

11, Plan 33R-76471' As In Lt386342; S/T

Easement Over Part 16, Plan 33R-16471' As In

ER3518414, City Of London

(Note: the legal description above describes

thè overall property. It is unclear what the

subject parcel's legal description would be.

Furthermore, the impact of the easernents

noted above has not been estimated.)

Part of 084201183

File # 2481-2

PIN

Reported Owner

HtEE#ffi,Rea*Eg E'rm¡p

Sifton Properties Limited

18
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West ofWickerson Road
London, Ontario

ASsEssurENT AND Texns

According to Municipal Officials, the overall property is assessed and taxed as follows:

RoIl Number

Phased-in Assessed Value

Tax Year

Total Taxes

Currently, the assessed value is based on a January 1.,2008 valuation date. Any increases

in assessed value between 2005 and 2008 will be phased-in over the 2009 to 2012 tax
years.

3936080070181000000

9355,697

2010

92,337.00

Serns Hrsrony
The overall lands originally contained 167 acres, however, the southerly portion was

subsequently severed. They were acquired by the current owner, Sifton Properties

Limited, for $2,500,000 in October 2002. That reflects a rate of approximately 914,909 per

acre for the overall1,67 acre parcel.

According to Land Registry records, the subject property has not transferred in the past 5

years.

As of the effective date, the subject is reportedly not under a Purchase Agreement or

option.

As of the effective date, the subject is reportedly is not listed for sale on the open market.

File # 24812

IUIET-RfX Realtg Erûutr 19
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West of Wickerson Roød

London, Ontario

Prrysrclr GrIII¡CTERISTICS OF THE SrrE

The following site information is based on a physical viewing of the property and site

characteristics on August 1,4,201'1,. The property was inspected Dan Van Houtte, MRICS,

AACI, P.App.

Total Site Area:

Overall Site Area:

Shape of Tract:

Topography:

Site Comments:

5.52 acres

118.3 acres

Irregular

Gently Sloping

FiIe # 24812

The overall property is an irregularly shaped parcel,

containing approximately 118.3 acres. It is largely

agricultural, with a wooded area in the southerly portion.

The subject parcel, containing a reported a552 acres/ is in the

northerly portion, and is developed with a Stormwater

Management (SWM) pond. The SWM pond was developed

circa 2002 to accommodate residential development located

on the east side of Wickerson Road, within the Urban Growth

Boundary. The subject SWM was originally developed as a

temporary facility, however, City staff has recommended that

it become a permanent facility. The SWM pond has been

disregarded for valuation purposes.

Easements/Restrictions: As identified in Legal Description

Environmental Issues: None noted

Subsurface Conditions: No on-site soil investigations were conducted by designated

soil/geotechnical engineers, nor is the appraiser aware of any

test results obtained in the past by others. The appraiser
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assumes there are no unusual subsurface conditiorrs or

hazardous contaminants which would adversely affect the

existing building improvements or any future expansion on,

or use of this site, and no warranty or rePresentation is made

as to the environmental integrity of the ProPerty.
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SnnucEs/tJuLlrrns

The subject properg. is adjacent to a fulty serviced area within the Urban Growth

Boundary for the City of London along Wickerson Road and fufther east.

Electric:

Natural Gas:

Sanitary Sewer:

Water:

Vrcws OF LANDS ABUTTING SIJBJECT

File # 24812

StormWater Management Natural Drainage

London Hydro

Unknown

None

None
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Muxrcrrer Ronps

Wickerson Road

Road Type:

Road Surface:

# of Lanes:

Typ. of Access:

Quality of Access:

Street Lighting:

Sidewalks:

Curbs & Gutters:

secondary collector

asphalt paved

two
A gated paved path extends from the Wickerson

Road/Ironwood Road traffic circie

no pubiic access

yes

yes

yes

In the vicinity of the subject parcel, Wickerson Road intersects with Ironwood Road with

a newly developed traffic circle. Byron Baseline Road and Westdel Bourne are typical

two lane paved rural roads in the vicinity of the subject property

File # 248L2

View looki west (left) and east alongWickerson Road from traffic circle
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SucrloN 6 - LANu Usn Coilrnors

OrRcrer Pr¡¡¡

According to the Official Plan

designated as Agrícultur al.

for the Londory as amended, the subject property

Orrrcrnr PreN Map

FiIe # 248L2

Unsax Gnowur BouNoenY

The subject lands are located outside the Cify's "Urban Grouth Boundøry' .

BACKGROUND

The Cil¡ of London høs designated, in øccordance u¡ith its OffciøI PIan, an "Urban

Growth Boundøry" to defne the lands suitøble for more intensitse deaelopment.

Prior to 1993, the City was able to effectiaely mønage growthby restrictions pløced

on the limited City boundøry and thereþre limited growth areø.In 1.993, the City

of London ønnexed 25,736 hectøres of lønd from surrounding townships within thc

County of Middtesex, With annexøtion, the proaince issued the London-Middlesex

Act (BilI 75) which required that the City " ...prepøre, ødopt and forward to the

Minister of Municþal Affairs for approaø\, øn Offcial Plan that cooers all of the

ilIET'''RIX Ftealtg ErnuP
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lønd annexed to the City..." The Minister further required thøt the Pløninclude

objectiues relating to specific møtters of proainciøl interest including, but not

limited to: housing and intensificøtion; seruicing; the protection of the naturøl

enoironment; and, the protection of øgricultural uses. Most importantly, Bill 75

underscored the importance of growth mønøgement noting the significant

exp ansion of the municip øl boundøry.

In response to these issues, the Vision '96 process was irnplemented in 1.993 to

derselop a comprehensiue ømendment to the Gt!'s OfficiøI Plan (O.P.A No. 88).In

terms of growth ønd land needs, the amendment included neus policies pertaining

to the establishment of a comprehensiae growth management strøtegy, including

the establishment of an l.Irban Grozttth Boundary. This boundøry would defne the

amount of land required to accommodøte the aarious types of urban growth

(residential, commercial, industriøI and institutional) that wøs forecast to occur

oaer the tzoenty yeør planning period of the Plan (L996 to 201-6). The population,

housing and ernployment forecøsts prepared in 1-993 seraed as the bøsis for
establishing the nezu tJrbøn Growth Boundary through OPA 88. A substantiøl

contingency factor was added to these forecasts to ensure thøt a more-than-

ødequøte suppty of land ruas ffirded for the next twenty years. OPA 88 wøs

adopted by Council in 1996, and follotoing øn exhaustiae series of heørings beþre

the Ontnrio Municþøt Boørd, Officiøl Pløn Amendmenf No. 88 receitsed

Ministerial approaal in 1999. This was only after the Board ordered the City to

further increase the size of the Llrbøn Growth Areø by øpproximately 35% (this

resulted in an increøse in the ømount of newly designated residential lønd by

almost 40%.

The Vision '96 projections u,ere proaed to be significøntty higher thøn øctual

housing ønd populøtion growth since their ødoption, as eaidencedby the L996 and

200L Census results. Lozper growth forecøsts prepøred in L999 ønd 2003 haue stitl

not been met. Thus the preparation of new forecasts for the 2006 OP Reoiew were

necessøry øs a størting point for ø the land needs ønølysis.

Consistent with the requirements of Section 26(1,) of the Plønning Act, the City

undertook a reoiew of the Official Pløn in April of 2001. Noting thøt the Officiøl

File # 248L2
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PIøn wøs the product of ø comprehensitse and føirly recent analysis of the issues,

trends ønd anrrent Proaincinl policies and guídelines; the reaiew was limited to a

number of scoped considerations including, but not limited to: the reoision of

population, housing ønd ernployment forecasts; the expansion of the rønge of

permitted uses within the Rural Settlement land use designation; the inclusion of

new noise wall policies; ønd storm wøter mønagement policies. The 2001 Oficial

PIøn Reaiel.n process "closed" in December 2001. a

The foregoing documenÇ prepared during the last Official Plan Review in 2006 of the

Urban Growth Boundary, concluded "Results of the land needs anøIysis clearly dcmonstrate

there is no need for additional land to be added to the Urban Groutth Areø at fþie fia¿." ibid

As per Provincial Policy, an Official Plan (OP) review is required every 5 years, therefore

it is expected that the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) will be conducted in2011./2012.

The outcome of this review is obviously unknown at this time and the outcome of land

needs for the City of London to comply with Provincial Policy regarding lands needs is

very speculative. As a result, lands located adjacent to the existing UGB may or may not

be included within an expanded UGB in the next OP review, or could be yet another 5

years, or longer, beyond the next OP review.

Due to the uncertainty surrounding the UGB and its possible expansion (or not), there is

considerable speculatiorL and associated risk, with lands proximate to the UGB. A

landowner may be required to wait a considerable time before lands are included.

Furthermore, should the land be included in the UGB, a community plan Process would

be required to amend the OP to permit more intensive development.

FiIe # 24812

o 
2006 oFFICIAL pLAN REVIEW LAND NEEDS BACKGRoUND sruDY

Prepared by:

City of London, Planning Divisioru

Land Use Planning Policy Section

Ìlr4ay14,2007
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ZourNc CressmrcATloN

According to the Zorrjng By-Law for London, as amended, the subject property is zoned

Agriculturøl (AG7). The subject property and use does comply with the zoning

classification. A portion of the overall parcei in the southeast coinciding with the

wooded areas, is desi gna ted Entt ir onment øl Reo i eus (ER).

ZoNINc MeP

File # 2481.2
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SncttoN 7 - Hrennsu AND tsnsr Usn

Real estate is valued in terms of its Highest and Best Use. Highest and Best Use is

defined as:

T'he reasonably probøble ønd legal use of aacønt land or øn improoed property, which is physicalty

possible, appropriøtety supported, financially feapible, ønd thøt results in the highest oalue. The

four criteria the highest and best use must meet øre legal permissibility, physical possibility,

financi al fe øsibílity, ønd møximum p r ofit øbility .

Source: The Dictionary of ReaI Estate Appraisal

Fourth Edition, 2002 AppraisøI Institute

The Highest and Best Use of land must meet the four aforementioned criteria. Of the

uses that satisfy the first three tests, the use that produces the highest price or value

consistent with the rate of return warranted by the market is the maximally productive

use.

Lrc¡.nv Ppnvussmrn

o With the subject site being vacant and available for development, the current

zoning and Official Plan designations would be the iegal restraint on what

improvements could be placed on the site.

. According to the Official Plan designatiory the subject site is designated

AgriculturøL.

. According to the Zoning By-Law, as amended, the subject property is zoned

Agrículturøl (AG7).

. The subject parcel is outside t]ne lJrbøn Growth Boundøry. More intensive uses

will not be permitted until the subject lands are included within the UGB, and a

community plan is compieted to amend the City's official Plan.

File # 248L2
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Pnvsrcenv Possrsrn

. Analysis of the site characteristics and nearby improvements in the area indicates

the subject site could adequately support physical development.

. The property is not clearly visible, and accessibility to the overall parcel is

considered to be good.

FrN¡,Ncr¡,rLY FEASIBLE

. Once the physically possible and legally permissible potential land uses have been

determined, the next step in estimating the highest and best use is to determine

which of these uses is likely to produce an income, or returry equal to or greater

than the amount needed to satisfy operating expenses, financial obligations, and

capital amortization. Financially feasible essentially refers to legal uses that are

physically possible and have a sufficient demand to produce a positive return.

. The subject property is located in an area characterized by primarily residential

uses to the east and rural uses to the wes! nortþ and south.

MaXNvTETLY PRODUCTIVE

. Of the financially feasible uses, the use that produces the highest residual land

value consistent with the rate of return warranted by the market for that use is the

highest ànd best use.

CovrvrnNre,nv

The subject site is currently utilized in conjunction with developed lands to the east. If

not, they would form part of a larger vacant agricultural parcel located outside the UGB.

As discussed earlier, it could be several years before the subject lands are included within

the UGB, and the various land use regulations amended before illore intensive

development is permitted. It is very speculative as to the timing of any UGB expansion

that would include the subject lands.

It is my opinion that the Highest and Best Use of the subject property is as a speculative

development parcel with an interim agricultural use in conjunction with the overall

parcel.

File # 24812
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Sncrro¡s I - Vtru¿moN oF THE Sunpcr Pnopnnrv

Verurrrou Pnrvusn

The market for any reai estate consists of those entities that can benefit from the highest

and. best use of a particular property and, accordinglyt etê willing and abie to pay a

competitive price. In most cases, f.or any particular property, the market is represented

by a fairly clearly defined group of individuals or financial entities. In the case of the

subject property, the purchaser profile would likely be an owner acquiring the property

in accordance with its Highest and Best Use. The valuation contained in this document

attempts to replicate the analysis that a prospective purchaser would likely use.

Appners¿,r Pnocnss

In order to estimate the Current Market Value of the subject lands in accordance with

their Highest and Best Use, the applicable techniques for vacant land vaiuations, namely

the Direct Comparisor¡ Abstraction, Extraction, Subdivision Development, Land

Residual and Ground Rent Capttalizabion procedures were considered.

As sufficient market transactions have occurred, the Exfraction and Abstraction Method's

were not applied. As the subject parcel is not proposed for subdivision development, an

analysis by the Subdivision Development Method is not applicable. As the subject

property is not capable of generating any significant income, the use of the Ground Rent

Capitalization Method was not applicable. This method is typicaliy used where

insufficient sales exist. Since there are sufficient comparable sales, an analysis by the

Land Residual Method is not warranted. As sufficient Comparabie Sales have occurred,

the Saies Approach was utilized.

Details of the estimate of value are sununarized on the foilowing Pages of this report.

File # 24812
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Dmncr CorvrPenrsoN APPRoAcH

The Direct Comparison Approach is the process in which a market value estimate is

d.erived by analyzing the market for similar properties and comparing the properties to

the subject property. Through this process of adjustment for any differences that are

determinants of value, the comparables provide a basis or benchmark for indicating the

market value of the property appraised.

Uurr oF CoMPARISoN

Vacant properties are typically analyzed on a sale price Per acre basis. This measurement

generally minimizes the dispersion in selling prices that can result from differences

between the properties being comPared. The subject propert¡z was analyzed on a sale

price per acre basis.

THn Ao¡usrMENT Pnocnss

The underlying principle in terms of which adjustments are made is the Principle of

Contribution or Marginal Productivity. In relating this principle, the appraiser must

acknowledge the influence of the presence or absence of a factor being considered, on the

probable sale price. It is also necessary to raise the questiort, "uthat dffirence does aaarying

ømount of the føctor møke in the probable søle price or oalue?" The actual sale price of each

comparable is known. The element being sought in each adjuslnent is the estimated

price at which the comparable would have sold if it was identical to the subject property'

Various analytical techniques may be used to identify and measure adjusfinents when

relating the suweyed properties to the subject. The techniques of comparative analysis

can be grouped into two categories: Quantitatiae and Qualitøtiae.

\Mhen t¡,e euøntitative Technique is applied, mathematical processes are used to identify

which elements of comparison require adjustment, and to measure the amount of these

adjustments. T]ne paired Døta Set Analysls is a process in which two or more market

File # 2481'2
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properties are compared to derive an indication of the size of the adjustment for a single

characteristic. Ideally, the properties being compared will be identical in all respects

except for the element being measured. Although Paired Data Set Analysis is a

theoretically sound method, it is sometimes impractical because only a narrow sampling

of sufficiently similar properties may be available and it is difficult to quantify the

adjustments to all the va¡iables present.

Tlne Quøtitatiae Technique, utilizing a method called the Reløtiae Comparathse Anølysls, is

often used because it reflects the imperfect nafure of real estate markets. Moreover, a

Qualitøtitse Technique, utilizing a greater degree of narrative explanation, is often more

effective in deriving a value rate estimate'when analyzing a number of comparable

properties. For the purpose of this analysis, a QuøIitøtizte Technique was utilized.

In this instance, an array of sales, indexed in ascending order by sale price per unit, are

adjusted for the elements of comparison. The adjustments are identified as Upward for

an inferior characteristic or Downward for a superior characteristic. The degrees of

adjustment are considered, and weighted accordingly, with a Net l-Ipward or Net

Downward adjushnent being applied. Ultimately, a value range is bracketed between a

transaction with a Net Upward adjustment and a transaction with a Net Downward

adjustment. Emphasis is then placed on the analysis of those two comparable properties,

to estimate where the market value estimate lies within the two value rates.

Occasiorrally, an ideal comparable will result in an "Offsetting" adjustment and is

considered a "benchmark" property. Conversely, an array of comparable properties may

all be inferior or superior to a subject property, thus warranting particular attention to

those elements deemed inferior or superior.

IonNrIrIcATIoN oF CoMPARABLE PRoPERTIES

File # 24812

The subject lands comprise speculative development land located outside the UGB in the

City of London. There have been few transactions of vacant lands proximate to the UGB

in recent years. Many of the parcels that do adjoin the UGB in areas of recent

development, specifically, on the north and westerly boundaries of the UGB, have been
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acquired by rnany of the established developers over the past several years. Lands along

the southerly boundary of the City's existing UGB are restricted by Sanitary Sewage

Treatrnent issues, and/ or restricted by environmental constraints, while most of the

lands to the eastare likely slated for industrial development.

Currently, speculative development lands within the UGts, which have not undergone a

community planning process to permit more intensive residential development, ate

designated " lfrb an Resent e &mmunity Grow th" .'

The sales outlined on the following page represent the most recent relevant transactions.

Details of the individual properties are outlined on the following Pages, and analyzed

thereafter.

File # 24812
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Covrpenenr¡ Serrs Me-p

File # 248L2

ELEMENTS OF COMPARISON

The elements of comparison represent the characteristics of properties that cause prices

to vary. These represent component parts of a transaction that may require adjustment

for the differences between the comparable and the subject property. The more common

elements of comparison to be considered include property rights conveyed, financing

terms, conditions of sale, market conditions, location, physical characteristics, economic

characteristics, zoni ng/ land use designations, and non-realty components of value.

In this analysis, the following critical elements of comparison have been addressed:
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Property Rights Conveyed: The subject property was appraised in the "Fee Simple".

Any comparable transactions that also sold in the "Fee Simple" did not warrant

adjustments for property rights conveyed. A.y properties that did not sell with the same

rights as the subject property warranted the appropriate adjustment.

Financing Terms: The sale price of one property may differ from that of an identical

property due to the financial arrangements provided. In some cases, buyers pay higher

prices for properties to obtain below market financing. Conversely, interest rates at

above-average market levels often result in lower sale prices. Most sales generally

involve terms by which the seller received cash or its equivalent at a typical market

interest rate and term mortgage. The subject property's value estimate is free and clear of

any financing and on an all cash basis. Adjustrnents to comparable sales are therefore

appropriate where financing may have influenced the sale price.

Conditions of Sale: Adjustments for conditions of sale usually reflect the motivation of

the buyer and selIer. Although conditions of sale are often perceived as applying orùy to

sales that are not arm's length transactions, some arm's length sales may reflect atypical

motivation or sale conditions due to unusual tax considerations, lack of exposure on the

open market, or the complexity of expropriation proceedings.

Market Conditions: The date of sale identifies market conditions prevailing at the time

the transaction occurred. Market conditions may change between the date of sale of the

comparable, and the date at which the appraisal of the subject property is being

completed.

The sales relied upon in this analysis are the most recenÇ relevant sales available.

Comparable properties that sold under different market conditions than those applicable

to the subject on the effective date of this report may require adjustrnents for any

differences that have a significant impact on value. The degree of adjustment should

reflect the change in market conditions since the date of the comparable property sale.

File # 2481.2
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Location: Market value is highly sensitive to location. An adjustment may be required

for locational characteristics of comparable properties that are significantly different from

those of the subject. The relationship is relative, because the location of a property can be

judged only in relation to that of others. The location of a comParable property is

considered to be inferior, equal, or superior to the subject.

Physical Characteristics: This item includes the physical differences between the

comparables and the subject property. The features of comparison considered are those

that influence buyer behaviour and include variables such as size, shape, frontage, access/

depth, topography, drainage, servicing, easements or restrictive covenants of the site.

The subject parcel contains approximately 5.52 acres, howevet, it forms part of a larger

118.3 acre parcel and was analyzed accordingly.

Economic Characteristics: Not applicable.

Zarúngftand Use Designations: Properties may exhibit similar locations and physical

attributes and be designated for similar uses, but carry different zoning designations or

land use classes. Adjustments will therefore be required to account for factors such as

varying uses. Generally speaking, greater flexibility of use results in greater value.

The current zoning is AgrtculturøI (AGI). Comparable sales with superior or inferior

zoning desi gnatiorìs were adjusted accordingly.

Non-Realty Components of Value: This item includes chattels, business concerns/ or

other items that do not constitute reai property, but are included in the saie price of

either the comparable or subject property. These items should be analyzed separately

from the actual real estate. In most cases the economic lives, associated investment risks,

rate of return criteria, and collateral security for such non-realty comPonents differ from

those of the real estate. Comparable sales which include non-realty components of value

were adjusted accordinglY.

File # 2481-2
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Ao¡usrunNT ANALYSES:

The six forgoing sales range from 919,922 to $38,462 per acre. In relating the foregoing

properties to the subject propefty, adjustments were applied to recognize the various

differences.

A thorough review of the market indicated no truly comparable transactions in recent

months. The most recent sale, Sale #6, transpired in 2009. Sales #1',2,4 & 5 transpired

before the latest Op review in 2006 and the subsequent decision by City staff not to

expand the UGB in the aforementioned 2007 rcport. Therefore, all the sales warrant

upward adjustments for inferior market conditions. All of the sales except #5 are located

outside the Urban Growth Boundary'

A review of current listings indicated no ideally comparable sites are available.

As discussed earlier, it remains uncertain if the UGB is expanded within the next two

years. Furthermore, if expanded it remains uncertain where it will be expanded.

Undoubtedly there are many land owners and developers with lands sirnilar to the

subject property that are vying to have their holdings included in any exPansion area. In

the subject instance, it is not clear if the subject lands would be a prime candidate for

expansion. \¡Vhile adjacent to the existing UGB and within a developing area, many

issues such as sanitary servicing, transportation networks, and other municipal

infrastructure items are likely to play a critical role in deciding which areas are to be

included in any expansion. At this time it is purely speculation as to the subject land's

status, and as a result, ifs development timetable'

In addition to the foregoing sales, the following improved properties proximate to the

subject property have recently transacted and giveri some consideration.

. The northwest corner of Westdel Bourne and Elviage Road, kitty corner to the

subject property, comprising a nursery and garden centre property including a

home and. outbuildings, sold in May 2011 for $980,000. That reflects approximately

935,177 Per acre for the 27.9 acre site.

File # 24812
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o At the southwest corner of Elviage Drive and Westdel Bourne, opposite the subject

property, a property sold in March 2071. lot $1,625,000, for approximately 70.9

acres. That reflects approximately 922,920 per acre. The site is irnproved with a
residential dwelling and stables.

Based on the foregoing adjustrnent analysis, an adjusted value rate slightly higher than

the upper end of the unadjusted ranger was considered reasonable. An adjusted value

rate range of $40,000.00 to $50,000.00 per acre was given emphasis.

After considering the available comparables and making the necessary weighted

adjustrnents for the various influencing factors, it is concluded that an adjusted value rate

of $45,000 per acre was most appropriate for the subject properly. As the subject site has

a total area of 5.52 acres the Current Market Value of the subject property, by the.Direct

Comparison Approach, as of August 12, 2017, in the "Fee Simple Interes{, is $250,000

(rounded).

Extrøorilinøry Assumption: It ís øssumed thøt the subject proprþ is seoøed from øn

ooqøll lmger puceL Eurthermore, the exístíng stormutøter føcility høs been ilísregørileiL

File # 24812
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Snc:rrON 9 . FINAT ESTIMATE OFVATUE

After careful consideration of the foregoing, and after taking all pertinent factors into

consideration, it is ou¡ opinion that the estimated Curent Market Value of the subject

property, in the 'Eee S.ìmplelnteres{, as of August12,2011 is:

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

($25o,ooo)

Extrøordinøry Assuttrptíon: It ís øssumeil thøt the subject prop*ty is seoøed ftom ãn

ooerøll lmger pmceL Eurthermote, the existíng stormutøter føcilíty has been dísregaileil.

The final estimate of value indicated above is subject to the limiting conditions and

underlying assumptions as outlined herein.

File # 2481-2
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West ofWickerson Road

London, Ontario

Sncrrox L0 - ASsunnPTnoNs AND LrNnrru{G CoNDITIONS

1. This appraisal is not valid unless an original signature is evident.

The presence of any potentially hazardous materials on the property has not been

determined. We are not qualified to detect the existence of such substances.

All data used and described herein, whether provided for this appraisal or

obtained in the market place, is assumed to be correct and reliable.

Property rights being appraised are those of the "Fee Simple Interest". Y{e assume

no resporì.sibility for matters that are legal in character. The legal description is

assumed to be correct.

The author of this report is not required to give testimony or attendance in court

by reason of the appraisal, with reference to the property in question, unless

arrangements have been previously made.

Maps, surveys, etc. in this report are included to assist the reader in visualizing

the information and are not warranted as to their accuracy.

It is assumed that the subject property complies in all material respects with all

restrictive covenants affecting the site and is in compliance with all the

requirements of law, including zoning, land classificatioru building, plaruring, fire

and health by-laws, rules, regulations, orders and codes of all federal, provincial,

regional and municipal governmental authorities having jurisdiction with respect

thereto.

3.

4.

5.

6.

File # 2481-2

7.
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West of Wíclcerson Road

London, Ontario

B. It is assumed that, save and except for encumbrances as rnay be permitted, there

are no easements, rights-of-way, building restrictions or other restrictions so

affecting the site as to prevent or adversely affect the operation of the property of

so as to fnateriatly a¡rd adversely affect its market value.

g. This report has been prepared f.or The Coworøtíon of the Cíty of Lonilon - Reølty

Sentíces, and the function of the report is Asset Valuation. Possession of this

report, or a copy thereol does not carry with it the right to reproduction or

pubtication, in whole or in part, nor may it be used for any purPose by *y other

than the recipient, its lenders, financiers or agents, without the written consent

and approval of the firTTL, Metrix Southwest Inc' 
,

10. Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report shall be disserninated or

otherwise conveyed to the public through advertising rnedia, public relations

media news media, sales media or any other media for public comrnunication

without the prior written consent and approval of the firm, Metrix Southwest Inc'

\--. Extrøoillinary Assumption: lt ís øssumeit thøt the subiect pro,pert-y ís_seoq_ed ftom ø7

ovqall løryeí parcet. iwthermore, the exístíng stormutater føcílity has beett ilístegøriled.

File # 2481.2
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West ofWickerson Roød
London, Ontario

Sucrrox 11 - CsnrrrrcATroN

We certify that to the best of our knowledge and belief:

The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.

The reported analyses, opinions and conclusions are limited only by the reported

assumptions and limiting conditions, and is our personal, impartial, and unbiased

professional analyses, opinions and conclusions.

We have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of

this report, and have no personai interest with respect to the parties involved.

We have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to

the parties involved with this assignment.

Our engagement in and compensation for this assignment is not contingent upon

the development or reporting of a predetermined result, the amount of the value

estimate, or a conclusion favouring the client.

Our analyses, opinions and conclusions were developed., and this report has been

prepared, in conformity with the Cønadiøn Uniform Standards ProþssionøI AppraisøI

Prøctice. The Appraisal lnstitute of Canada retains the right to review this report.

We have the knowledge and experience to complete the assignment competently.

As of the date of this report, Dan Van Houtte, MRICS, AACI, P.APp, has fuifilled

the requirements of the Appraisal Institute of Canada Mandatory Recertification

Program for designated members.

Dan Van FIoutte, MRICS, AACI, P.App inspected the property on August 1.4,2011..

File # 2481,2
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West ofWickerson Road
London, Ontørio

By reason of our investigation and by virtue of our experience, we have been able to form

and have formed the opinion that as of August12,201'I-., the subject property, iocated at

West of Wickerson Road, Londoru Middlesex County has a Current Market Value, in the

"Fee Simple Interest", of:

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

($25o,ooo)

Extraordinøry Assumption: It is øssumed that the subject property ís seoered from an

ooerall larger pørcel. Furthermore, the existing stormwøter føcílìty has been disregørded.

The undersigned reserves the right to revise the opinions set out herein, including the

final estimate of value, in light of any facts and conditions that become known

subsequent to the date of the repor! which have an impact on the conclusions reached.

MnrRrx Soutrw¡sr INC.

File # 2481,2

Dan Van Houtte, MRICS, AACI, P,App

dv anhoutte@metrixrealty. c om

Phone: 519 -67 2-7550 Fax: 519 -67 2-9321

Dated: August 12,2011.
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West ofWicl<erson Roød

London, Ontørio File # 2481.2
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West of Wickerson Roød

London, Ontario

Metrix Southwest Inc. has initiated a privacy policy in accord with legislation as it
affects the Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA).

In general, the firm deals with the collectioru use, and distribution of commercial rather

than personal information. In the event that personal or sensitive data may be required

to properly complete an assignmen! the policy recognizes that consent is required for

information that:

METRIX SOUTHWEST INC. - PRIVACY STATEMENT

1.

2.

J.

permits someone to learn sensitive, private information;

relates to a natural person; and

permits the identification of that person.

In âccord with corporate policy, therefore, information provided by our clients will be

used, secured and maintained based on criteria which includes:

FiIe # 2481.2

limited use, only the data needed to complete the assignment is required.

obtaining consent with respect to use of sensitive personal information about an

identifiable individual (does not include the name, title, business Street#, Street

Name or telephone number of an employee of an organization).

non-disclosure of files, (subject to Law, or review by authorized representative of

Apprøisøl Institute of Canøda, the Courts, Provincial or Federal agencies that have

appropriate jurisdiction).

o the use of facts in the public domain as part of the appraisal process.

information retained in our database that is relevant only to the subject property.

tight control in the production of reports, and distribution only as authorizedby

the Client.

IUIETRtrX ReaNtg Eroup
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West ofWiclcerson Road
I-ondon, Ontørio File # 24812

AoogNorJll "B" - AppnersER's QuerrrrcATIoNS
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West ofWiclccrson Roød

London, Ontørio

DANIEL J. VAN HOUTTE, MRICS, AACI, P.APP

,X"'&?"##;T.:1i-
Londoru Ontario N6B 3M6

Membership
Accredited Member Appraisal Institute of Canada #4700819

Member of Ontario Expropriation Association
Member of International Right Of Way Association

Licensed Real Estate Representative
Member of Royal lnstitution of Chartered Surveyors

Educational Background
Bachelor of Arts - University of Western Ontario, 1988.

Major Course Emphasis: Urban Geography, Economics

Successfully completed the Real Estate Appraisal Institute

Real Estate Appraising), April1989, and 201 (Advanced R

1990;and 301 (Investment Analyses and Feasibility) August

Metrix Southwest Inc. (formerly Simmons Group Real

Present
Chief Executive Officer and President

Duties and Responsibilities Include: 
I

i

Administration 
, appraisal I training, client

I

I

aì

Senior Appraiser
. prãpãraüon of comprehensive appraisal reports for investment, mixed use, residential

industrial and commercial properties;
. Preparation of expropriation appraisal assignments;
. Valuation of special purpose properties, inctuding golf courses and hospitality properties;

. Discounted Cash Flow Analyses - utilizing Argus financial software;

. Agg"gate PropertY Valuations;

. SubdivisionDevelopmentAnalyses;

. Valuation of Leasehold Interests;

. Market analysis and Feasibility Studies;

. Planning Research for Urban Renewal Projects;

. Rental Studies - Commercial/Ofhce/ lndustrial Buildings;

. Zoning Impact Studies;

. Experiwitness testimony before various coutts, boards, and other tribunals;

. Caie analysis for damage, loss of use and injurious affection claims;

. Assessment review.

FiIe # 24812
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West ofWicl<erson Road

London, Ontørio File # 24812
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1269 GRTNSSOROUGH ROAD, TONOON

COMPARABLE #1

Half Lot ZZ 
""¿ 

putt So"tf, H¡f [.ot 26, Concession 4i et ltt l.tttnr*t t Ñn-U"t 613181';

697968,697374; CiÇ of London, County of Y,t44leqqI-

$2"000,000

6/le/2006
The London Cross-Cultural Learner Centre

on the north side of Gainsborough Road, west of Hyde Park Road, south of Fanshawe Park Road West

Southside Construction Management Ltd.

No Municipal Services

I s"t" Price/Acre: i

Zoning provides for and regulates

existing uses on lands which are

primarily undeveloped for urban
uses.

tive residential

[,]-I E,T-RIX, Reattg ErouP

Sale Status: i Closed

. Located outside the Urban Growth

Agriculture and Environrnental Review
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2270 HrcnnuRv AvpNUE Nonrn, LoNnoN

COMPARABLE #2

Vendor:

$1,800,000

Purchaser:

11./28/2005

Gerrit & Hanna Klomps

property is located in the northeasterly section of the City of Londoo on the southeast corner of Highbury Avenue North

1666742ontario Limited/sifton Properties i sale status: i CtosedLimited i

$800,000 Casl¡; $1,000,000 VTB ( year term with 0% interest rate for the Lst 2years, and Prime Rate

for the Bank of Montreal plus 1% per annum for the last 2 years. Payments due on the 28th days of

Site Size (Acres): i 89.3

Mav & November in 2008 &
Part Lot 8, Concession 5, London T

This property is outside the Urban Growth Boundary. \A/hen the property is ultimately included within the Urban Growth
'.o,rnã"ry, which remains uncertain, the area will require a Community Plan to be prepared, including an Environmental

Assessmânt to address Stoney Creek, which traverses the southerly portion of the site. Municipal servicing will also have to

be extended from the west, over lands controlled by other

Sale Price/Acre:

Proposed Arurexed Area Zoning:
AG1, h-2AG1, OS5

ITIET:RIX Realtu Ergup

would be 10 years distant or
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N/S Lor.rcwooDs RoRn, LoNnoN

COMPARABLE #3

$625,000
4/25/2008

Walter & Vebna Poole

on the north side of Longwoods Road, west of Colonel Talbot Road, north of Highway #402

Site Size (Acres):

Part Lot 71, WTR Being Part L, on 33R-14605; City of London, County of Middlesex

Level portions of the site are zoned
A1- Agricultural, and permit the
development of a single detached
residential dwelling, while the
north and easterly limits of the size

are zoned OS4, OS5 or ER, and are
located within the Regulation Limit
of the UTRCA.

I s"t" Price/Ac rct I gzo,4zs

The north and easterly portions of this property are occupied by Dingman Creek, which is regulated by the Upper Thames

River Conservation Au

Sale Date Information: r Geowarehouse

Sale Status: I Closed

METRIX Realtg Eroup

is iust outside of the Urban Growth

Agricultural (Al)/Open Space

Agricultural/ Environmental Review
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z034Fnxsnaws Pnnx Roan Wssr, LoNpoN

COMPARABLE #4

*oo¡,
:-1.: 

-:,

Sale Price: $3,000,000

tuated on the south side of Fanshawe Park Road West, adjacent to the City's westerly limit.

1.0/10/2005

Gwendolyn and Ronald Shantz

Southside Construction Manasement Limited

Site Size lAcres): | 98.1

$800,000 Caslu $2,200,000 VTB (5 year term @ 3%

Land area Source: i Geowarehouse

October 3Lst

Part Lot 2Z Concession 4, London Townshi

Access: ì Full insress and

Services: i No M

This property is located outside of the Urban Growth Boundary.
a developer that has acguired lands in the area.

Zoning allows for a variety of
icultural uses

Salè Date Information: ! RealTrack

, Sale Status: , Closed

interest payments of $250,000 annually on

[ilETIftX ñealtg Frm*p

PIN: i 081970127

None Noted

It is a long term speculative development parcel acquired

AL-26, A1-39
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COMPARABLE #5

6309 P¡,cr RoRD, LoNpoN

property is situated in the southwest sector of LondorU on the south side of Pack Road, west of its intersection with
rtwick Road.

Antonia & Teresa Maisano

Southside Construction Management Limited

Cash

Site Size (Acres): I 78.6

Part Lot 75 ETR, being Parts 7,2 &.3, Plan 33R15699;S/T Hydro Easement over Part 2, Plan

33R15699, London/ Westminster

Official Plan:

This property is located within the Urban Growth Boundary. At the time of sale, it was improved with alt/z storcy single-
family brick bungalow, a garage used for small engine repairs, and several outbuildings. While these improvements '$¡ere

considered to have no significant conbibution in value and are slated for demolition in the future, they do provide some

interim use and rental income. Before any development of this properfy may be undertaken, a Community Plan must be

prepared for the area between Bostwick Road and Colonel Talbot Road, north of Lambeth and south of Pack Roa4 in the

Talbot Plarrning District. The lines for the HEPC easement could be moved or buried in the future. The site is in an area that
has no sanitary servicing. The site was acquired by the developer of lands on the north side of Pack Road that are under
development with a major residential subdivision. This parcel may be ultimately serviced by these lands, however, sewer

No Municipal Services

Urban Reserve - Community
Growth; Environmental Reserve

Sale Pricy'Acre: i $31,807
Sale Date Information: I Geowarehouse

in this area Ís limited. Alternatively, a new heatment

Encumbrances: I property in a north-south direction at its

ItIETRtr Reattg Eroup

A 33'wide HEPC Easement haverses the

Proposed Annexed Area Z-oning: Urban --
Reserve (UR4), Environmental Review (ER);

will sanitarv sewer ca to the area.
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COMPARABLE #6

Financing Description:

Legal

4/8/200e

on the south side of Gainsborough Road, west of Hyde Park Road

PartLot26, Concession 3, Parts 5, 6,10-74, Plan 33R-17035; City of Londorç County of Middlesex

This property is located in a rural area, just west of Hyde Park. Discussions with the purchaser, Palumbo Homes, revealed
that the building improvements fronting onto Gainsborough Road were severed ofl and not part of this transaction. The
parcel was purchased as long term, speculative residential development land. The purchaser indicated that the City is
considering extending the urban growth boundary in the Hyde Park area due to significant demand in this section of

No Municipal Services

Sale Date I¡formation:

Sale Status: i Closed

was estimated at 5 to 10

MET.RIX R@lqJ Eraup
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